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Abstract：A research complex for aerospace radiation effects research is in the designing stage in Harbin

Institute of Technology. Its core part is a proton accelerator complex, which consists of a 10 MeV injector,

a 300 MeV synchrotron and beam transport lines. The proton beam extracted from the synchrotron is

utilized for the radiation effects research. Based on the conceptual design, the design study for optimizing

the synchrotron has been done. A new lattice design was worked out, and the decreasing pattern of the

bump of the multi-turn injection system was optimized to increase the injection efficiency. In order

to improve the time structure of the extracted beam, a RF knock-out method is employed in the slow

extraction system. To meet the requirement of accurate control of dose, the frequency modulation of

the RF kicker is well investigated, and the dual frequency modulation has been found to have a better

performance for a uniform spill.
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1 Introduction

A facility for the simulation of aerospace radiation

was proposed and will be constructed in HIT(Harbin

Institute of Technology). The accelerator complex,

consisting of a 300 MeV proton synchrotron and a 10

MeV linac as injector, is the core part of the facility. A

conceptual design has been figured out[1]. To further

optimize the design of the synchrotron, a new lattice

for the synchrotron with many merits has been worked

out, and the related issues, injection and extraction,

have been further investigated and optimized.

The synchrotron is designed to accumulate and

accelerate the proton beam from 10 to 300 MeV. The

beam energy of the research complex could be adjusted

continuously from 10 to 300 MeV with maximum rep-

etition rate of 0.5 Hz. The extraction beam is used

to do research for material, electronic component and

biology, so the stable micro beam and the scanning

beam should be available. The main parameters of

the synchrotron are listed in Table 1[1]. The horizon-

tal acceptance of the synchrotron is 180 πmm ·mrad,

and the momentum deviation is 3×10−3 in injection

stage.

Table 1 Main parameters of the synchrotron of the
aerospace radiation facility .

Parameter Value

Ring circumference/m 35

Inj. energy/MeV 10

Ext. energy/MeV 300

Nominal tunes(H/V) 1.72/1.28

Natural chromaticity −1.25/−0.68

Repetition rate/Hz 0.5

Horizontal acceptance/πmm·mrad 180

Accumulated proton number 2×1011

Injection momentum deviation 3×10−3

Harmonic number 1

In Sec. 2, we describe briefly the new lattice design

of the synchrotron of the aerospace radiation complex.

Sec. 3 is devoted to the design of injection system of

the synchrotron. The design of extraction system is

shown in Sec. 4, and in order to achieve a low ripple

of the extraction beam, the RF knock-out method is

employed and the parameters of RF kicker are care-
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fully optimised. The physical aperture and dynamic

aperture are discussed in Sec. 5. A short summary is

presented in Sec. 6.

2 New lattice design of the syn-
chrotron

Based on the original parameters on the concep-

tual design[1], a compact new lattice was worked out

for synchrotron. The short circumference will induce

the high field of magnets, and too much high field

may increase the manufacturing difficulties and cost

of magnets. The circumference of 35 m was carefully

chosen for a compromised consideration. The layout

of the synchrotron is shown in Fig. 1. The arc of the

synchrotron is composed of FODO cells, and the two

achromatic straight sections of 8 m that connect arcs

are reserved for the elements of injection and extrac-

tion, RF cavities and resonance sextupoles. 8 dipoles

and 12 quadrupoles are distributed separately along

the ring, and the maximum field of dipoles is 1.51 T.

Fig. 2[2] shows the twiss parameters of the synchrotron.

Short drifts in the arc with large dispersion are re-

served for correctors, BPMs, chromatic sextupoles, RF

kicker, and so on.

Fig. 1 (color online)The layout of the synchrotron.
The IEI (injection electric inflector) and the IMS
(injection magnet septum) are septa for injection,
and the EES (extraction electric septum) and
EMS (extraction magnet septum) are septa for
extraction.

The horizontal betatron function and vertical be-

tatron function are designed to be smaller than 10 m,

and the horizontal dispersion function is smaller than

4 m as well, and the advantage of this design is that

the larger dispersion area along with smaller beta func-

tion do not need extra aperture of the magnets. Al-

though the natural chromaticity, arising solely from

quadrupoles, is not very large in our design, the chro-

maticity need to be corrected to meet the demand of

the low ripple of the extraction beam.

Fig. 2 (color online)The twiss parameters of the syn-
chrotron of the aerospace radiation facility. The
horizontal betatron function, vertical betatron
function and horizontal dispersion function are
represented with blue line, green line and red line
respectively.

The closed orbit distortion (COD) is mainly from

the field errors and misalignment of dipoles and

quadrupoles. In the process of injection, larger COD

can severely reduce the injection efficiency for thede-

creasing acceptance of the ring. Besides, larger COD

also severely reduces the extraction efficiency for a bad

spill structure of the beam during the slow extraction

period. In order to correct COD distortion, 6 BPMs

(BPM1∼BPM6 as shown in Fig. 1), 4 vertical steering

magnets (VK1∼VK4 as shown in Fig. 1) and 4 hori-

zontal steering magnets (HK1∼HK4 as shown in Fig.

1) are reserved to correct COD toward less than 1 mm.

3 Injection system design

A linac with peak current of 5 mA was chosen

as the injector of the synchrotron, and it can pro-

vide 10 MeV proton beam. The multi-turn injection

scheme is suitable for accumulating protons in the syn-

chrotron. Electromagnetic septa are the devices with a

thin structure of coils or electrodes[3−5]. Two types of

the septa, magnetic septa and electric septa are often

used for multi-turn beam injection, and the magnetic

septa are required for tilting a large angle while elec-

tric septa tilting a small angle. For taking multi-turn

injection scheme, a bump generated by two dipoles

with phase advance of π locates nearly symmetrically

along the ring. In the process of injection simulation,

the injection beam with the normalized rms emittance

of 0.2 πmm·mrad was accumulated in 20 turns, and

at the end of injection, the emmittance of accumu-

lated beam was 100 πmm·mrad, and that was much

smaller than the acceptance of the ring. Fig. 3 shows
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the variation of the orbit of the circulating beam dur-

ing injection, in which the green line represents the

injection point. The power supply of the bump mag-

nets is ramped down after 20 turns injection, and the

designed orbit of the circulating beam jumps down to

zero.

Fig. 3 (color online)The orbit variation of the circu-
lating beam during injection and the green line
represents the injection point.

In our design, the proton beam from the injector

is tilted by the injector magnetic septum (IMS), and

then goes through quadrupole Q12 and tilted with a

small angle by the injection electric inflector (IEI) and

converged to the circulating beam. The height of the

IEI is 48 mm and the particles distribution in phase

space at the end of 20 turns injection is shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4 (color online)The particles distribution in phase
space at the end of 20 turns injection, and the
green line represents the location of the IEI.

Fig. 5 (color online)The particles accumulated in the
synchrotron with regard to injection turn.

The particles accumulated in the synchrotron with re-

gard to injection number is shown in Fig. 5, and 1 000

macro particles per turn were injected into the ring.

The injection efficiency, defined as ratio of survival

particles and injected particles, is around 80%, and

the beam is mainly lost at IEI.

4 Extraction system design

4.1 Ordinary slow extraction pattern

Either half integer or third-order integer reso-

nance can be used for slow extraction, but the cur-

rent trend is towards using third-order resonance for

more controllable spills[6]. It is difficult to use the

fourth order resonance because the separatrices are

becoming too small[7]. As shown in Fig. 1, the extrac-

tion electric septum (EES) and the extraction magnet

septum (EMS) are the septa for slow extraction, and

sextupole 1 and sextupole 3 are resonance sextupoles

while sextupole 2 and sextupole 4 are chromatic sex-

tupoles. The phase space is shaped into triangle by

sextupoles, particles inside the triangle are stable while

particles out of the triangle are unstable. In the ordi-

nary slow extraction scheme, the size of the triangle

can be shrunk by adjusting the resonance sextupoles

or tuning the horizontal tune. The ordinary slow ex-

traction method is related to the slow beam respond-

ing, and tuning quadrupoles or sextupoles can make

the disturbance of lattice symmetry. So the spill struc-

ture of the ordinary slow extraction is not good for

special radiation application for its requirement of ir-

regular dose. Fig. 6 shows the spill structure of the

extracted beam with resonance sextupoles obeys the

Rayleigh distribution, and the corresponding momen-

tum deviation is 0.1%.

Fig. 6 (color online)The spill structure of the extracted
beam only with resonance sextupoles.

4.2 Slow extraction by RF knock-out
method

To improve time structure of the extracted beam,

RF knock-out method is often employed in the slow ex-
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traction application. RF knock-out method is a good

option because the parameters of the lattice and spiral

step of extracted particles can keep constant during the

slow extraction period. Besides, RF knock-out method

can provide high irradiation accuracy even for an ir-

regular target, and results in high beam-utilization

efficiency. The RF knock-out method is also useful

in the spot scanning method, because the beam sup-

ply can be easily started or stopped in the extraction

period[8−10]. RF kicker is a strip line kicker that can be

adiabatically turned on to induce coherent betatron os-

cillation without causing serious emittance dilution[11].

The ratio of the RF kicker frequency and the beam

revolution frequency is related to the fractional part

of the horizontal tune of the synchrotron. However, in

order to cover the tune spread of the revolution parti-

cles, the frequency of the RF kicker is always set with

a bandwidth ∆f
[12]
k , so the frequency of the RF kicker

is a periodic saw-tooth wave function, and the repeti-

tion cycle of RF kicker frequency modulation is called

a FM period.

In our simulation, the central frequency of the RF

kicker is 3.746 MHz with the bandwidth of 20 kHz,

and the maximum kick angle of the RF kicker is 5

µrad. The repetition cycle of the frequency modula-

tion is set to 1 ms, and the energy of the proton beam

is 300 MeV. The tune of the synchrotron is 1.67/1.21

(H/V), and the horizontal natural chromaticity is cor-

rected to 0.2 by the chromatic sextupoles. The spill

structure of the extracted beam is shown in Fig. 7.

And we can observe that the spill structure of the ex-

tracted beam with a proper intensity has beam gaps

in the extraction duration.

Fig. 7 (color online)The spill structure of the extracted
beam with RF kicker.

4.3 Slow extraction by RF kicker with dual
frequency modulation method

For improving the irradiation accuracy, many ad-

vanced techniques have been proposed and well ap-

plied in HIMAC (Heavy Ion Medical Accelerator in

Chiba)[13]. One of these techniquesis called dual FM

(Frequency Modulation) method. Compared with or-

dinary RF kicker knock out method (single FM), dual

FM method can modulate the RF kicker frequency

more robust, and that is very useful and helpful to

extract core particles in the central part of the separa-

trix. The kick angle of RF kicker with dual frequency

modulation can be expressed as

θrf−kicker =θmax

{
sin

∫ t

0

[
2πfk+g1 (τ)

]
dτ +

sin

∫ t

0

[
2πfk+g2 (τ)

]
dτ

}
, (1)

where g1(τ) and g2(τ) are related to the frequency

bandwidths of the two electrodes of the RF kicker, and

fk is the central frequency of the RF kicker. In our sim-

ulation, the maximum kick angle of the two RF kicker

electrodes is 3 µrad, and the frequency bandwidth of

the two RF kicker electrodes is shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8 (color online)The frequency bandwidths of RF
kicker with dual FM. The red saw-tooth wave
function represents the first RF kicker electrode
frequency bandwidth and the blue saw-tooth wave
function represents the second RF kicker electrode
frequency bandwidth respectively.

As described in single FM section, RF knock-out

method with single FM has the disadvantage that the-

beam gap exists in one FM period, that because this

technique can only extract particles in the extraction

regions[13]. The extraction regions and the diffusion

regions are two regions inside of the separatrix, and

the main difference between them is the different re-

sponding to the frequency of the RF kicker. Compared

with single FM mode, dual FM can extract beam in

the period of beam gap that exists in single FM mode.

That is, particles located in the diffusion regions can

be shifted to extraction region with the growth of the

particles amplitude caused by the other RF kicker elec-

trode, and these particles can be extracted in beam gap

corresponding to the RF kicker with single FM. Fig. 9
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shows the spill ripple of the extracted beam with dual

FM RF knock-out method, and the spill structure is

well made more uniform compared with that shown in

Fig. 7.

Fig. 9 (color online)The comparison of spill structure
between single FM and dual FM (b). The spill
structure of the extracted beam with dual FM (a).

For detailed investigation of the flatness of the

beam, the characterization of the beam gap should be

carefully compared between single FM and dual FM.

At the start of extraction, the spill fluctuated severely

because the stable region of phase space was shrunk

very quickly due to sextupoles. And Fig. 10 shows

the beam gap comparison after 1.5×104 turns extrac-

tion. Some lager beam gaps, for example, the beam

gap larger than 300 µs in single FM mode are well

suppressed in dual FM mode.

Fig. 10 (color online)The comparison of beam gap
between single FM and dual FM.

5 Physical aperture and dynamic
aperture

Considering the nonlinear effects come from sex-

tupoles and higher order field of quadrupoles and

dipoles, the dynamic aperture of the synchrotron was

studied. We ignored the effects of high order field er-

rors of the quadrupoles and dipoles, and the dynamic

aperture of the synchrotron at the injection point is

shown in Fig. 11, and the different color lines represent

different momentum deviations. In our simulation, the

maximum strength of one resonance sextupole (k2) is 6

m−3, where k2 =
1
2

1
Bρ

∂2
By

∂x2
. For the designed horizon-

tal acceptance 180 πmm·mrad, the dynamic aperture

is much larger than the physical aperture.

Fig. 11 (color online)The dynamic aperture of the
synchrotron. Different color lines correspond to
different momentum deviations.

6 Summary

The synchrotron of the aerospace radiation com-

plex with circumference of 35 m has been designed.

The design of the new lattice, injection system, and ex-

traction system is described in this paper, and it is veri-

fied by the simulation. For high injection efficiency, the

decreasing pattern of the bump is carefully optimised.

For a flatten spill structure of the extracted beam, RF

kicker with frequency modulation is employed in our

design. Owing to improving the spill structure, an ad-

vanced technique called dual frequency modulation is

imported, and the spill structure is well suppressed.

The dynamic aperture of the synchrotron was studied

and discussed in the paper.
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300 MeV质子同步加速器概念设计优化
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摘要: 目前处于设计阶段的哈尔滨工业大学空间辐照效应装置，其核心部件是由 1台 10 MeV的注入器、1台 300

MeV的同步加速器以及输运线构成的加速器装置。同步加速器中引出的质子束流被用于辐照研究。基于装置的概念

设计，优化了其同步加速器部分的设计。设计了新的磁聚焦结构，优化了基于新的磁聚焦结构的多圈注入系统的

凸轨变化模式，提高了注入效率。为了更好地优化引出束流的时间结构，慢引出系统采用了RF knock-out的方法。

为了满足精准辐照的要求，研究了RF Kicker的频率调制，发现RF Kicker的双频调制能使得引出束流更均匀。

关键词: 太空辐照；磁聚焦结构设计；多圈注入；慢引出；RF knock-out方法
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